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DEPARTMENT: English As A Second Language
DIVISION: Continuing Education

ACADEMIC YEAR: 2009-2010

Department's Vision:

The English as a Second Language Department is committed to excellence in meeting the ongoing needs of the

diverse student population by providing innovative ESL and Citizenship instruction with curriculum delivered by

qualified professionals

Department's Mission:

Mission statement: The mission of the English as a Second Language Department is to offer a variety of ESL classes

and programs that enable students to maximize their potential by acquiring the necessary English skills to reach their

personal, educational, and vocational goals so that they can benefit from, and contribute to, a changing American

society as productive, active members of their communities

GOALS/TASKS/ACTIVITIES
WHO'S

RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED

TIMELINE/COMPLETION
RESOURCES NEEDED PROGRESS

To provide and maintain professional development to enhance ESL instruction.

   1. To provide continous technology training

for instructors including strategies for
integrating technology in learning.

All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

   2. To identify mentors, mentees' and

professional development needs.
quimzon_eden On-going

$1000/ year for approximately

10 adjunct faculty to attend

regional workshops and
annual state conferences.

In Progress

   3. To attend local, state and national ESL
conferences and workshops.

All Members On-going

$12,000/ year for full time

faculty to attend annual
national and state

conferences.

In Progress
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   4. To provide workshops, presentations and
other opportunities for instructors to interface
with each other on topics applicable to

instruction.

All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

To develop and expand course offerings for continuing education ESL students.

   1. To collaborate with the SCC American
College English department & faculty to
support the Academic Success Center

including dual-ticketed class options for
continuing education ESL students on the SCC

campus.

quimzon_eden On-going

Purchase of class sets of texts

used at the ACS from WIA 231
grant funds.

In Progress

   2. To coordinate with the Outreach

department to promote classes and
opportunities at all sites.

All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

   3. To provide expanded course offerings to

include EL Civics,and vocational ESL
(VESL)programs.

All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

   4. To hire 1 ESL full time faculty. walker_mary 2012 Unspecified In Progress

   5. To review and update text and materials

that support/follow the ESL curriculum to better
serve our students.

quimzon_eden On-going $5,000/year In Progress

   6. To promote the Interactive
Learning/Training Center (ILTC)as a basic

skills center for all students including ESL,
ABE and HSS.

All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

   7. To hire adjunct faculty to promote and

maintain ESL programs as needed.
quimzon_eden On-going Unspecified In Progress

To increase ESL enrollment and improve ESL learner persistence.

   1. To review and update on a continous basis

new text and materials that support/follow the
ESL curriculum to better serve our students.

All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

   2. Provide staff development opportunties on

student persistence and motivation.
All Members On-going Unspecified In Progress

   3. Create a new learning center specialist

position to support instructors meet increase

enrollment demands.

zysman_flo 2007-08 Unspecified Completed

   4. Develop and implement an ESL student
All Members 2007-08 Unspecified Completed
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orientation plan to improve learner persistence.

   5. To continue to provide student orientation to

all students at the beginning of each semester.
zysman_flo On-going Unspecified In Progress

   6. To explore 15 week trimesters for the ESL
program.

zysman_flo 2008-09 Unspecified In Progress

To continue to provide the necessary materials, equipment and supplies to support the ESL program curriculum.

   1. To purchase 5 sets of computers &
projectors to replace sets that are more than 5

years old.

zysman_flo 2008-09 $15,000 In Progress

   2. Create a new learning center specialist

position to support instructors meet increase

enrollment demands.

zysman_flo 2007-08

Continue to fund salary of

Resource Center Specialist

from WIA 231 funds.

In Progress

To provide area residents with assistance in preparation of Citizenship applications, oral and written examinations.

   1. To continue to support Citizenship

Coordinator position
All Members On-going

Funding for this position are

dependent on funds generated

from 2 grants.

In Progress

   2. To provide ESL Civics courses as needed. zysman_flo On-going Unspecified In Progress

To expand vocational ESL course offerings in the community.

   This goal does not have any activity.

To continue to offer a current and comprehensive ESL curriculum.

   This goal does not have any activity.

Number of active session(s): 2


